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ValuaUon Reoort

A valuation ofa tourist hotel on a land depicted as Lot 204A in plan No. 389 dated 07th February
made by J M RR Femnando L.S., situated ar Nos. 139 and l4l, Galle Road, Dehiwala. This
popular tourist hotel in Dehiwala called and known as,,The Concord Grand Hotel,,.

1953

is thc

At a request made by the Chairman ofM/s. EAP Holdings (private) Limired, I
propeny on May 05s, 2015, in order to ascenain the Market Value ofthe same
freehold entity for the purpose ofdeclaration ofasset value.

inspected the aforesaid

in the open market as a
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(The survey Plan was not available at the time of inspection. The details of the survey plan were
extracted from the schedule ofthe submitted Deed ofrransfer numbered 422, attested on 046 November
1974 by sivaraja cnanapandithen Norary Public. It is assumed rhat the originalextenr and the boundary
demarcations available atthe site are same and are in accordance with the boundaries ofthe said survev
Plan.)

Situaiion

The property to be valued in this marter is situared at Dehiwala, within Ward 09 ofthe Municipality of
Dehiwala Mount Lavinia along Galle Road bearing Assessment Numbers 139 and l4l, Calle Road, in
the Palle Pattu ofSalpiti Komle in the District ofColombo, Western province.

Access

This property could be approached by tmvelling along Galle Road from the Dehiwala Junction for a
distance ofabout 400 metres towards Colombo. It is found on the right hand side ofGalle Road.

Thesubject propeny isa Tourists Hotel popularly known as,,TheConcord Grand Hotel,'. fiishad been
assigned Assessment Numbers 139 and 14l, Calle Road, Dehiwala. This properry could be identified
without any erfort.

Area tod Conveniepces

This property is located in a highly developed urban commercial area. The subject propeny is abufting
Galle Road and it as located about 400 meters away from Dehiwala Junction.



Conlnuabon

Due to its locarion on Galle Road

commerpial value. The lands on

ir a very popular commercial zone ofDehiwala, it commands a high

either side of Galle Road have been fully utilized for commercial
purpos€s. A large number of moIt iecent

sd developments are noticeable on either side of
Galle Road from Dehiwala to Mount lrvinia
Junction.
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The ply over bridge at Dehiwala has e€sy the traf6c congestion to some extent aod it has provided a few
parking spaces undemeath it. This has helped the shop owners in this highly artive commercis.l cente.
However, the subject property is situated some distance away ftom this bridge ard it has no efect on this
property. The commercial development along Galle Road is fast modemizing and new, Eulty storcyed
commercial buildings are replacing tbe old ones. Only a few rmdgt utilized lands arc available for fintlle
development. There are only a handftrl ofproperties still used for r€sidential pwposes. Most of such
propenies have now been converted to viable commercial uses.

The commercial development h€r€ is very satisfaclory and it is an almo* fully develo@ trade centre.
This property is located within the busy commerci8l belt and is considered as a very popula commerrial
center. A larye number ofpeople arc visiting shop6 in this arEa for their shopping and it is a very busy,
crowdd congested arc& That is why this arca is considered as an active commercial belt withiD
Dehiwala tou,n cenue. The Aryico Mega Showrcom, the French Comer, Nolimts, the lovers etc. arc
some ofthe pmminent shopping centrrs in this arc& Any type ofcommercial activity can be raken place
in this area.

The residential development is mainly or wholly confircd to the lands located away ftom the Galle
Road. Old walawwa type residences with large gatdens arc not available Dow. Most ofthem have now
bee[ blocked out and sold and modem residences have been constructed. A large mrrnber ofmodem and
ultra r.r4eq esidences exist itr this area now. It is a densely built thickly populated area comprising of
upper income and middle income groups ofpeople. Only a very few buildable lands are available here
for residential development.

All the urban facilities could be obtained without any trouble. The public FaIlsport servic€s are operating
..:^ ,1^ll^ D^..i 

^ -,!-La ^f;6*rr.nr taditutions ad establishments needed for one,s daily life exist
here.
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This is a fully developed area. However, it has not reached the satumtion point. High rise buildings and

modem architecture mustcome in to playtohave a facelift tothis area. Parkingofvehicles is a major set

back or disadvantage. Vehicles are not allowed to park on calle Road. The land values in this area are

very high due to heavydemand prevailing. It is based mainly on the location ofthis property by the side

of Galle Road and its location within the highly active commercial zone. Super Markets, Market

Complexes, Post Omce, Police Station, Railway Station etc. are located within easy reach.

Name of the Land

The property to be valued is an allotment ofland marked Lot 2044 out ofseveml allotments oflands

carved out from a land called and krown as "Liyanagahawatte".

Extent

'IheextentolthelandtobevaluedinthismanerasperthesubmittedsurveyPlanis0A-lR 08.0'lPor

0.1215 Hcctares.

Stre€t Line

'I'his propcrty is not ullected due to any Street Line. There is no Street Line on Calle Road The Building

Limit in operation here is 50, f'eet from the centre ofGalle Road. I lowever, the Iour sloried commcrcial

building sranding therein has been set back to this limit. I lence, this propefly is not afl'ected duc to the

said Building Limit as uell.

'fhc Certillcatc of Street I-inc was not available for perusal at the timc of inspcction.

Assessment Particuhrs

'fhis property had been assigned Assessment Number 139 and l4l. calle Road. The other details such as

the Description, Annual Value and the amount of rates payablc to the Municipality elc werc not

available lbr perusal and also to be recorded here.

'lhe name olthe owner ofthis propeny as per the records maintaincd by the Municipality too was not

available.

History of the ProrrertY

.l 
he present o\rner M/s. Edirisinghe Trust lnvestmen! Limiled possesscs a Deed ofTranslir Numbered

422. attested on 04,,,November I974 by Sivaraja Cnanapandithen Notary Public. The consideration in

the Deed w as Rs. I 00.0001. 'l'here h as had no rran saction o I th is propeny sincc I 974. The consideration

in the dccd too \\as a nominal amount. Hence, the history ofthis property is ignorcd in this valuation.

24, "Vinita", Satmat p6d6sa, Sirimel Uyana, Ralma lana.lell F ax :011- 2723892, 011-4592846, Mobile : 0777 -311521 ,0117 '311527,0722-241275

E-mail : jaga$sumanasena@gmail.com
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Boundary Demarcations

'I he boundaries. which appear in the Schedule ofthe Deed. havc been checked and I found lhat those

were demarcated on ground by means of walls of lhe commcrcial building standing Lhcrein and a

bounrJary wall. There was no proper demarcation along the westcrn boundary, where the access road or
Calle Road is. lt is almost the wall ofthe building. The area of land left out for the Building Limit can

now be used for parking ofvehicles-

These demarcations were checked with those depicted in the survey Plan submitled and are tbund to be

correct and are in accordance with the said PIan. This land i\ bounded as undcr.

Nonh b) Land marked Lot U. Properry bearing Assessment Number 195. Dchiwela Road

Ilasl by Land marked Lot A

South by Land marked Lot 206, Prope(y bearing Assessment Number 143, Calle Road

West by lMain Road from Colombo to Calle (Calle Road)

Soecialt! of Hotel "The Concord Gratrd Hotel'

('ereod liuaLualll t19eaa!!!!4s!i!!l

Alt private Singlc, Double/Twin, or Triple Occupancy Luxury Air conditioned Rooms with attached

Bathrooms. All rooms have been provided with TVs, Telephones, and all necessary amenilics

ln house Busincss & Tourist Facilities are available. Shopping, Movic Theatre, Restaurants etc. are

easily tbund at next door.

(bncord Grand Hotel Focilities

:: Rcstaurant

:: Ilar
:: 24 hour reception

:: Credit Cards Accepted

:: Air Conditioning

:: No Curfew

:: Car Parking

:: l-ounge area

:: lnternet

:: Sat'ety deposil

:: 24 hour hol sho$ers

:: Wheelchair accessible

:: CurrencY Exchange

:: lours/Travel l)esk

24, ryinita', Satmat podesa, Sirimat Uyana, Ralmalana. TeU Fax:011- 2723892, 0114592846, Mobil€ : 0777-311527 ,0717 '311527,0722'241275

E_mail : jagaf$umanasona@gmail.com



DescriDtion of the Properh

The property to b€ valued in lhis matter is a

rectangular shaped, fairly large block of land together

with a multi storied two hotel buildings existing

therein. Il contains 48.04 perches in extent and it is an

ideal block of land for a commercial development.

This land has been utilized for its beat and optimum

use. This land is abufting Galle Road aod thus

commands a high commercial value.

ltis an,lmost nat land in level輛 th thc lcvcl ofthc

access road. The fro[tage on to the access road is comparatively narrow and it is me&sured to rcad as

about 88' feet or 26.82 metres. The average breath ofthis land is measured to read as about 148' feet or

45.11 metles.

The surface soil is sand and clay mixed with well settled loose sandy sub soil. The water table here is

fairy hiCh.

It consis{s ofno plantation. This land is not subject to

inundation and also it does not appear to be water

logged.

This hotel complex consists of two lar8e storied

buildings. This entire premis€ is being used for the

hotel and plenty of latd spaces are available for any

future development ard for ladscaping etc. Open arca

ofthis land has been aflaryed very bcautifituy with a lot offlowet beds and pos with many varieties of
indoor and outdooi plsnts.

The hotel buildinSs standing therein are ofvarious types. As for easy r€fer€nce, these builditrSs will be

described scparately hereunder. The rough ske&hes showing the kyout Plans of these buildinp are

amexed hereto as A rcxnrc.

Bailding - 01 (Rcception Hall, Gtcsl Roottra,, Ofiice Rtnms, Stotc Rooms' Linen nooD,

This is a fairly old building. A rouSh skerch showing the t ayout Plan ofthis building is annexed to this

report as Atrrcxue l.

Al - zn (Amano) roofing sheets have beer laid on a number of fabricated st€el truss€s made ottr ofangle

and "L" iron frame. The roof of the upstairs section is supported on a large number of RCC columns

built otr solid bsscs and tie up with plinth beams or tie beams made on rubble masonry foundation'

2/4,'Vinila',SalmalPedesa,sirimalUyana,Retmalana'Tel/Fax:011_2723892'011-4592046'Mobile:0777_3115270717'311527'0722-241275
E mail : jagathsumanas6na@gmail.com
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Also this s€ction ofthe stuctur€ comprises ofbearns, columns, lintelq floor slabs etc. This is a very solid

building.

There is an open sided car porch with a circular rcad access at the enaanc€ to this hotel. This is

considered as the maiD eouanc€ !o lhe hotel. The reception desk is by the side ofihis entrece.

A rr€eption are4 r€ception hall, loilets e&. arc found within the glormd floor ofthis building. The 6rs
floor comprises ofeight guestmoms numbered l0l, 102, 103, 104, 105, 106, 107 and 108, a large office

area, an open passage et . The second floor

comprises often guestooms numbered 201, 202,

203,204,205,206,207,208,209 and 2l l, one

office area, an open passage etc. The third floor

comprises often ( I 0) guestooms number€d from

301 to 310 with a linen room. The fouth floor

comprises of four (4) rooms for guests with a

small office room.

The entire floon ofthis building, (ground floor,

fi$t floor, s€cond flool and third floor) including the floor ofthe rcctption hall, entrance lobby, common

passage, guest rcoins, office areas, Geteral Manager's roorr etc, has been tiled with ceramic floor tiles.

Thes€ guestrooms have been fumished with necessary beds' cupboads, drcssing tables ard other

fumiture together with necessary finingS and equipmenfs. AU the guestrooms have been air-conditioned.

Those have been provided with cciling fans. The other areas too have been provided with ceiling fans.

All the electdcal fittings srrch as lightings, chmdelierc etc. are of good quality. The main stairway has

be€n provided from inside the building leading to the toP floor fiom the Srollld floor' A wooden handmil

has been Fovided for the stairway with an irotr guard fenc€.

There is a passenSer lm for 9 persons operatirg ftom the ground floor up ro the roof floor' This lift is air-

coldition and psneled with mirror glasses.

The walls of this building have been made out of bricks on solidly built fomdation with oecessary

reinforcements. Atl the walls have been intemally atrd extemally plastered and colour washed with

emulsio[ paints.

All door and window fiames and sashes have been made out ofclass I timb€r. Some door sashes were

made out of hadwood with glass panels. All window Fames and sashes werE out of Brown or White

color powder coated Aluminium Fames and those were fined with plain glasses- Most ofthem are of

sliding type.

The toilets in this buitding have been completed with tiled walls and floors and those have been provided

with commodes, washbasins, mirmrs, showers and showers cubicles etc.
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All these loilets have b€en provided wirh electic gcyse.s ard hot and cold water sr.pply is thus available.

This building has a toral floor area ofthe 12,720 sq.ft., including the

passage, verandah, coutyard and etc. The floor areas are similar in
each floor. Each floor contains an arca of 3, I 80 sq.ft. This building is

about 20 yea$ old and it has been completely refirbished Dade it as

new and it is being maintained in a salisfactory state ofrepair.

This is a well-planned architect designed ultra modern hotel building

with many archilectural features. The fioot elevation ofrhis building

is beutifi.rl ald very attractive due to the glass claddhgs used and

rough finish on extemal walls. The gpe of constructiotr atrd the

matedal used are ofluxury, expensive and are ofhigh quality.

A detached room for the generator is available within the land space

set aside as "Rear Space". It has Asbestos sheets covercd roofmade

out of angled and "L" Iron frarne.

The ualls therEofhave been made out ofbricks, c€itrent and litn€ plastq€d- The floor has been laid with

a thick layer of lean concr€te on well-ramped earth. A snall s€cudty rcom has b€en FoYided at the

entBnce.

Thr€e-phase electicity, pipe boiD€ war6 service, a nuraber oftelephones, air-cooditionen, ceiling fas,
two pass€flge lifu firefighting equipmenl& a 6re escape passage and an emergErcy stairway, a

generalor and parking spac.es available within tbs compound etc. is considered as conveaiences.

Br1liming - 2 - Po f a ntpl*tl lott storied btikling
This is a partly four storied and pqrtly two storied large building. The roof has been covered with

Asbestos sbeets. The roof terrac€ with a pool arca is available on second floor only to a part ofth€

building and il is atl eactive place to wa&h the sc€nic beauty of the area

A rough sketch showing the layout Plan ofthis building is annexed to this r€polt as Annexurc II and trI.

This is a storied building with Asbestos roofing sheets

on its rooi This roof iiame has been made out of
class I sawn timber and is supported on a number of
RCC vertical columns built on solid bases and tied up

with a RCC plinth beam made on rubble masonry

foundation. This sfucture comprises of a floor slab,

beams, lintels, load bearing walls etc. It has been

provided with va.lance boards, gutters and down pipes

etc. This roof had been sealed with flat Asb€stos

ceiling sheets except for the ceiling ofthe eves.

- 24, nr'init"', S"t*tp6d€s. Stimal l.ryane, RatnsklE.fdt Fer:011- 272?A52, 011-4592846, MoUl6 : 027311527,0717'311521,0722-241275

E-mail : jagat6urienaso.E@gmail.com
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The total floor area considered forthis valuation iscalculated as 17,200 sq. ft., excludingthe area ofthe
external stairway but including the verandahs and the passages. The ground floor has an area ofabout
6,900 sq.ft., and the first floor has an area ofabout 6,900 sq.ft. The second floor contains an arca of
l,?00 sq.ft., and the third floor contains an area of 1,700 sq.fl,

The walls have been made out ofbricks and those have been only partly plastered. About 9570 or even

more ofthe internal and extemal walls have been plastered with super coat sprayed fine texture. This
gives an attmctive appearance.

The entire floor ofthe ground floorand restaumnt arca, bararea etc ofthe first floor and the roofgarden
and pool area have been laid with ceramic floor tiles. The rcst ofthe areas ofthis building have to be

completed.

All door and window frames were made out ofclass one timberand sashes too have been made out of
same timber. The glass used for window sashes were shockprooftinted imported quality. Other fixtures
aod fittings ofthese doors and windows such as hinges, locksctc. tooareofhigh quality imported ones.

Some ofthe door and window sasheswithin the reception halland the rcstaumnt arca werc out of White
colour powder coated Aluminium frames with glass panels.

The main kitchen area is a well equip@ large kirchen with the chels room, store rooms, freezer rooms

and other supported orancillary rooms. This entire arEa is being used for the kitchen and food supplies

division.

The walls of this building have been msde out of bricks, cement and lime plastered and emulsion

painted. Certain walls too have been iiled and ihis whole alea is kept neatly and clean. The floor ofthe
kitchen area has been tiled with celamic floor tiles. A few exhaust fans have been provided to the main

kitchen area.

All the door and window frames and sashes within the kitchen area have been made out of powder

coated Aluminium frames with glass panels.

This building is almost new. This is also considered as an unencumbered property for this valuation.

The ground floor of this building consists of a reception hall, main kitchen, pool equipment room,

common toilets, store room etc. The first floor comprises of two guestrooms, restaumnt, lounge are4

pool area, kitchen area, and main bar and bar store etc. The second floor comprises ofthree rooms for
guests and third lloor comprises ofthree guestrooms. The entire reception hall ofthe ground floor and

the main bar and restaurant etc. ofthe first tloor, has been air-conditioned.

A beautifully landscaped small garden apace, well arranged foot paths or passages, large water sump

with water trcatment plant and overhead tanks. restaurant, bar; garden lights, garden benches, large

waiting area at the entrance etc. are considered as common facilities available to guests.

24, \,inila', SalmalP€d€sa, SirimalUyana, Ratmalana. Tel/ Far :0!1- 2723892, 011-4592846, Mobile: 0777-311527, 07'17-31'1527,0722-241275

E-mail : iagalhsumana*na@gmail.com
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Three-phase electdcity, pipe bome water service, one passenger lift, firefighting equipment, generator,
parking spaces within the compound, roofterrace with lunch are with pool, security room, car porch with
car parking spaces etc. available and provided is considered as conveniences.

Ecopomic Frctors xlleclitrq the Hotel ltrdustrv

The subject property is a very famous in Dehiwala and these types of hotels have been established
specially for foreignen. The average occupancy rate ofthis hotel during the season is 95olo. The average
occupancy rate during offseason is around 70% to 80%. This hotel is open to local holida),makers only
during the off-season-

However, the tourist industry has had an unhealthy period during recent past and it is gradually moving
towards a better direction. Most ofthe hotels are now running at profits. ln contrast almost all these
hotels experienced very high losses during past 4 or 5 years. It was mainly due to the adverse economic
factors that the whole world faced during that time and the long-starding terrorists problems. Tourism
has affected to some extent due to Tsunami disaster ard this particular hotel was not affected.

No investments were flown in and some were withdrawn. Some oflhe hotels had to close down due to
very poor inflow oftourists. This situation has now changed and there is a better progress now. Howevet
no one could prcdict that this situation will remain for long.

Evidence of Lrnd V.lu€s

The commercialsite value ofa buildable land in this pocket area would fetch arcund Rs 3,250,000/- per
p€rch and Rs 4,000,000/- per perch now. Those lands located along Calle Road closerto the Roundabout
would fetch around Rs 4,000,000/- per perch or even Rs 4,250,000/- per perch. There are no lands
available even for this rate to purchase.

The lands located on either sideofGalle Road clos€rto Mount LaviniaJunction would fetch around Rs
3,250,000/- per perch and Rs 3,500,000/- perperch, depending on the extent, shape, frontage available.

Even the residential site values here have recorded rates over Rs 2,500,000/- per perch and Rs
2,600,000/- per perch or even more in certain arcas close to the Junction.

The propeny to be valued is situated close to Dehiwala Junction. According to the study car ed out by
me it was revealed that a similar land to that ofthe subject property would command an avemge mte of
around Rs 3,750,000/- per perch.

The buildings standing therein have to be valued taking into consideration the size, numberoffloors,
types ofconstruction, finishes, facilities provided etc.

Valuation

The property to be valued in this matter is located in a prime commercial area about 400 meters away
from Dehiwala Junction. lt is a regular shaped block ofland in extent of48.04 perches in extent.

24, "Vinila", Salmal Pedesa, Sidmal Uyana, Ralmalana. TeU Fax:011- 2723892.0114592846, Mobile : 0777-311527 ,0717 -311527 ,0722-241275
E mail : jagabsum6nasena@gmail.com
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It consists ofpurpose built large buildings meant for a star class Tourisl Hotel. Infra slructure facilities
and allother necessary buildings, features, fumiture and fittings and other things needed forthis tlpe ofa
hotel are available therein. Therefore, there can be a fair demand even for lease or rent ofthe entire
properry. Nevenheless, the best merhod olvaluation ofthis fype ofa property is the profit Method.

l'lowever' lhe details ofaccounls or audited statements olaccounts for the past period were not available.
Therefore, the Land and Building Method or the Contmctor's Test Method is considered moresuitable in
these conditions, to arrive at a fair and a reasonable valuation.

Considering the above discussed facts and figures,l suggest a valuation as under.

Method I - Cohtrsctor's Metho.l

Land OA-lR-08“P@Rs3,750,000/PP

BundinA_

182,552,000′LRs

Old Building

12,720 sq.ft. @ Rs 3,850/- sq.ft. =Rs
Less 25o% for depreciation = Rs
Current value ofthe new building

New Building Section

17,200 sq.ft. @ Rs 4,250/- sq.ft. = Rs
Less l5olo lor depreciation = Rs
Current value ofthe building
Total Value ofthe Building
Current value ofland and building

Check Method - Profit Method

48,972,000/‐

12.24301111/‐

Ｓ

　

Ｓ

　

Ｓ

Ｒ

Ｒ

Ｒ

The audited statements ofaccounts ofthis hotel for the previous yea.s were not available at Iime of
inspection lor perusal. llavailable, on analysis ofthese accounts, a valuer could reach at an avemge
income of the holel and based on that a calculation can be made to arrive at a reasonable figure of
valuation. However, the Profit Method would be used as a check method in this valuation u;g the
below mentioned rates.

Rstes applicable from 0l'r Januarv to 3l'r December 2012 at Concord Grand

l〕asis Singie Double Triple
ηrανβ′Иgθ′′No、 50S 5rls 5rls

Q″″″ 00
灘 ιヽα″たα″ Rsイ jθ夕1 Rs 7 5θ夕1 R∫ 6 θθ夕t

fυ″

“

ワ 5r7s 5θS 6rJs

ln additirn. it will be assumed rhor the gross incotle derives from the reception hall os Rs.1,000,000/-
per month, from the restaumnt as Rs. 10,000/- per day for this valuation. These are purely on
assumptions and projections.

2′4 ・Vin13・  SalmaI Pedesa,Silmal uyana.Ratnalana reν  Fax1 041 2723892,011● 592846 ,И oolo:o777‐311527 0717311527 o722‐241275
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Estimated Income from the Business
Building 0l- 32 Room @ Rs. 15,200/-
occuparcy - 20 days
Building 02- 08 Room @ Rs. 15,200/-
occupancy - 20 days

per day at 75%

per d8y at 759r'o

Other lncomes
Lounges for rcceptions and seminars Rs 800/- per head
Aveiage ofabout 6 bookings (Rs 800/- x 100 x 6)
Reception Hall for weddings Average of6 weddings per
month @ Rs 150,000/- per wedding (Average)
Restaumnt @ Rs. 10,000/- per day for 20 days

Gross income from the Bar @ Rs. 5,000/- per day for 20
days
Other incomes, which have not be€n listed above
Gross Income per month
Gross Income per month
Estimated annual grcss income Rs 10,900,000/- x l2
Less 7070 for outgoings all inclusive
Estimated annual net income
Less - 4070 for Tenants Share

Owner's Share

Capitalising @ 8%
Crpital vslue

Mirket Value

，
、

Rs

7,296,00α‐

l,824,000ノ‐

Rs

Rs
Rs

480,000/‐

900,0007‐

200,0007‐

100,00α‐

llX1 0007‐

Ｒ

Ｒ

Ｒ

Ｒ

Ｒ

Ｒ

Ｒ

Ｒ

Ｒ

Rs

The figu.e arrived on the Profit Test Method has an element ofvalue ofthe furniture, fittings, chattels

etc. However, the other method used does not reflect any value for such things. Therefore, I am of
opinion that the market value ofthis property is Rs 290,000,000/- (Rupees Two Hundred and Ninety

Million) for the purpose ofdeclamtion ofasset value. This appears to be fair and reasonable.

Certificrte of Identitv

l, Canamini Jagath Sumanasena certiry that the property inspected and valued by me is same and

identicalwith the property, depicted as Lot 2O4A in Plan No. 389 dated 07th February 1953 made by J M

RR Femnando L.S.. situated at Nos. 139 and l4l, Calle Road, Dehiwala. This is the popular tourist hotel

in Dehiwala called as "The Concord Grand Hotel".
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